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CABDINiL GIBBONS.
HIS EMINENCE SOON TO HAVE A NEW
AND IMPOSING HOME.
C l t t i e u of BafrtUaor* P r o p o s e t«
B a i l * F o r tike Oaly
Amertru
P r t a e e of tke Caar*-a a Paia** to
Be Sarroa*a>«l by Fine G » a a d > .

It la altogether probable that Cardinal Gibbons will soon have a new
home in Baltimore and that tt will be
far handsomer than the ancient building which now serves as the residence
of the only American "prince of th*
church." The plans for the new structure are as yet Incomplete, but enough
is known to make it reasonably certain
that it will Lake definite shape witLln
a few months at most
It would perhaps interfere with th«
plans of the promoters of the enter
prise, all of whom are wealthy Cstho
lie residents of the Monumental t'ity.
to go into details at this time, but it
may be said thai Uie site »f tbe new
"cardinal's palace" will be on Cathedral street, within & few blocks of the
cathedral.
It is understood that the promoters
of the scheme have In view the purchase of the entire frontage of a city
block I'pon It they will ere<rt an ornate building sufficiently large to am
ply accommodate the cardinal's house
hold as well as to afford to his eminence full facilities for the transaction
of the purely administrative work per
taialng to his high office.
The plan also contemplates hand
6ome grounds, with shaded walks, lux
urlaat flower beds, hothouses, conservatories, shrubbery and the like, giving
opportunities for outdoor exercise coupled with a degree of privacy which Is
impossible under present conditions.
Among those prominently mentioned
in connection with the project are Hen
ry Walters, owner of the Walters Art
gallery: William Keyser. one of Baltimore's wealthiest citizens, and Charles
J. Bonaparte, the well known leader in
all movements for municipal reform.
The cost of tbe new house and grounds
is estimated at $1,000,000 or more.
The present home of the cardinal Is
an old fashioned structure at the corner of Charles and Mulberry streets,
immediately In the rear of and almost
adjoining the cathedral. Both build
Ings were erected in the early part of
the present century with money raised
in great part by means of a Beiie.i of
lottery drawings. The residence Is severely plain both Internally and exteru.-.l y, no suggestion of architectural
besnty being visible anywhpre. It is of
brick, covered with stucco to Imitate
Btos-o and painted the color of lead. On
the second floor. Immediately above
the front reception room and on the
right of the wide hallway which runs
east and w«it through the center of
the building. Is the cardinal's study.
It Is by for the most cheerful, comfortable room in the house. It Is lighted by two windows, one facing the
south, the other the east, both of
which admit tbe morning Runlight. An
open fireplace helps to furnish and add
to the comfort of the room Two or
throe easy chairs, a roll top desk of oak,
a revolving desk chair, a large rug
which covers almost the entire floor
and four bookcases of black walnut
filled with books complete the equipment ot the chamber. The study, the
cardinal's bedchamber and two or
three guest chambers comprise the east
wing of the house, all tb,ut portion on
the other side of the central hallway
being given over to the use of the
members of the eplscopa) family.
In all of this there Is nothing to suggest a "prince of the church," nor Is
there anything else in the dally life of
the cardinal to remind one of the title
he bears. When he goes out In the
evening, which Is not often, he hires a
cab from a neighboring livery stable.
At other times he walks.
His daily walks are of tbe greatest
importance to his eminence because of
the physical benefit he derives from
them, but It sometimes happens that he
is temporarily deprived of them because of his Inability or disinclination
to promenade on the public thoroughfares. It is to meet this contingency
that the spacious grounds about the
proposed new residence are designed,
his present abode baring nothing of
that character.
The ever growing volume of administrative work, together with the increasing age of the cardinal, must in
time call for an Increase in bis clerical
force, which cannot be brought about
without additional house room. Aside
from this Is a well recognised fact that
the present residence of the prelate has
outlived its usefulness and must soon
gire way to more modern quarters,
either on the present site, which is
cramped and unsuitable, or upon one
which will better answer tbe requirements of the cardinal.
It is confidently believed, therefore,
that the movement for a aew building
turrounded by suitable grounds will
shortly assume definite shape and be
pushed to a successful conclusion.—
New York Times.
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of the ignoble Into the noble ana m iu«
humble into the great are constantly
taking place.
TB«S Bleaaeat Vlrapt*.

As the Illy LD tt»e midst o f thorns tbe
Virgin Mother rises in the midst of tbe
daughters of men. The most beautiful
human flowers always bear the thorna
j ot original Bin and o f daily Imperfections. Mary alone w a s conceived and
dwelt on earth without her immaculate
robe being soiled with tlae sligBtest
stain.
_

HIS H0LINE&3.
II* ASaaita H« I s OJ*. »«* Iaasats Ha>
W i l l Live M a e * L o a i t r .

sacrifice of tbe mass. «nu our enuremw
are the only abiding places of Christ's
real presence.—Guidon.
SHORT SERMONS.
As much as we hope to obtain of
God, so much are we ware of receiving,
A word of kindness Is seldom spoken
in vain. It is a seed whieh, even when
dropped by chance, springs up a flower.
The prayer that begins with trustfulness and passes on into waiting, even
wthlle in sorrow and sore need, w|ll always end in thankfulness and triumph
and praise.
If you wish to take up your abode In
the tabernacle of the heavenly kingdom, you must reach there through
sood works, without which you cannot
hope t o enter.
If w e desire c ^r prayers should be
heard, onr actions must be suitable-to
our petitions, we must exert ourselves
both before and after prayer in rendering ourselves worthy of the faior
we ask.

Leo XIII. bids fair to become one of
the wonders of the world. He has just
celebrated his ninety-third birthday,
and if -appearances may b e trusted he
will have maay more. This fact he
rather ostentatiously flourishes in the
faces of those vrho come in <*ontact
with him. t^ir instance, a t the reception he gave- on his name day he entertained several people at some length
with what he intends to d o next year
A GOOD EXAMPLE.
on the same day. "So few people," he
said, "know the beauties o f my garden R l i a S t r o a s Factor I at t * e HatBdaa;
ot Coaverta.
that next year I shall receive there and
In
the
history
of conversions to the
let a breath of m y flowers come to outalders, Ala*, that my grapes will not Catholic church we are usually taken
into discussions of the doctrines and
be riper*
doubts which, in each particular case*
paved the way or excited the inquiry.
This was an allusion to his own parBut more largely than we may supticular vineyard, which he planted himpose the good Uvea of humble Chrisself and which he keeps under lock and tians ougbt to—and. we believe, d o key. "If it is a success," he went on, make converts and predispose people
"who knows that I may not make tt a i s favor of the ebur^B.
yearly custom."
"What made a Catholic of me," aald
The pope is, In fact, devoted to out- Sir Stephen De Vere, a brother of Audoor life, butt cannot or Is not allowed brey I>e Vere, "was my knowledge,
to Indulge in it much. He has now ar- my Intimate knowledge, of the innorived at an age when he n o more feels cence of the morals of the young men
the heat, but Is very sensitive t o cold, of the peasant class. I went among
so that when one Bees It aald in tbe tbem; I was at their barlings, at their
papers that be r-snuot go to his sum- sports: I heard tbem, I listened to
mer bouse it Is not for fear of the tbem, I knew them. I compared them
heat, but that he may not be exposed with the young men of my own class.
to any small change In the tempera- I said. What can make the difference?
ture and because once out of the Vati- It cannot be education, for they hare
can it is by no means an easy matter littlo or none. It cannot be society;
to induce him to return, and If he lin- they know nothing of the etiquette of
gers one moment too long the son goes society. It canot be travel. It most be
behind the trees and he runs imminent only one thing—their religion—and I
will be ot tbe religion that makes them
risk of a chill.
When In a particularly Jocund mood, so innocent and pure."
he makes reference to the solicitude
In the early days of immigration to
with which be la surrounded and says this country the good lives of Cathohe la grateful, but adds, with great ap- lic girls living in American families
preciation. "They want to persuade me caused not a few conversions. In tbe
that I am a delicate old man, but my civil war many a soldier experienced a
span of years goes to prove that If I change of heart seeing the white bonam old l a m not delicate."—Exchange, neted sisters of charity on their rounds
of mercy. In the world around a s we
Carl it Eatabliake*! a Ok a re k.
may be sure that tbe example of good
"Tt la universally eoDeeded," saya Catholics does not go without similar
Our Pariah Calendar, "that Jesus results. It is one of tbe most satisfacChrist was at least a most perfect tory ways that we can bring converts
typo of man. He was unsullied of the to the truo faith.—Catholic Home Comworld, pure of heart, merciful and for- panion.
giving, honest and upright, a foo to
hypocrisy and sham. ills character
F>arleaalr Do T O M D a t y .
was goodness, his life the personificaOur Lord teaches us not to shrink
tion of sincerity and honesty.. He from tbe consequences which we may
could not then be a deceiver. His see to bo Involved In any course of
claim ns n teacher commands atten- duty which we have undertaken. He
tion. What did be do? H e first dem- leads us to accept tbe results of any
onstrated the beauties of his doctrine, high choice as they open to our m i n d his own life. He then fully Instructed to regard trustfully in every act of self
his dlKclples lu bis doctrine and sent dedication, in every r*»olve we are led
them forth t o tench. H e went farther. to make, whatever possibilities there
He not only gave them a doctrine to may be of coming trial, foreseen or unteach and a commission t o teach in foreseen; to realize in calmness the fuhis name, bat he gave them, marvel- ture, .whatever that future may be. If
ous as It may seem, a promise that he the calling of God ia clear, if the sense
would remain with tbem forever. He of duty becomes the pillar of cloud by
would abide with them to inspire them day and the pillar of fire by night, ever
with truth and protect them against leading onward, the vision of the cross
error. *<}o,' he says. 'Behold I am ought not to hinder our going forward,
with you all days, even t o the con- "For one who has put his hand to the
summation of the world.' Either plow t o look back ia to become unfit for
therefore Christ was the arch impostor the kingdom of heaven, and equally so
of all ages or there must exist some- it must be to disobey God, If distrust of
whore today an active teaching body his upholding us in the course along
treasuring this promise, laboring un- which he would guide our steps, whatder Ira inspiration and leading souls ever trial may meet as in the steps, beto God. Where Is It? Who will point comes a stumbling block or hindrance
to our faith
it o u t r
Catbatflra In C k i r e h ,

Church etiquette is just what It
would suggest-namely, strict attention to services and a respectful demeanor, says the Denver Catholic.
Talking, laughing and gasing around
in church are extremely vulgar, while
nothing could possibly be more inappropriate than a conspicuous attire,
"My house is a house of prayer," says
the Lord, but we have only to attend
the late masses on Sunday mornings t o
know that some women adopt ft as a
place where they can exhibit their
finery t o advantage. We Catholics,
blessed with the church that it "built
upon a rock," whose sole author is Jesus Christ and -whose long line of
saints, martyrs and glorious fathers i s
the Inspiration o f every succeeding
age, are either guilty o f a culpable ignorance or a n unpardonable careless
ness'in not realizing how sacred axe Its
walla, how divinely fair Its altars, upon which rests the holy of holies.
Scraaoai b y Telefko-ae.

That is certainly an "up t o data" arrangement by which an Indiana telephone company makes free connection
for its patrons with the different
churches so that the sermon of Sunday
morning may he beard in the homes of
the parishioners without it betas; any
longer necessary for them to go to
Of Sack l a t h e King-atom of H e a v e s . church. .The one drawback fa the colThe children are, after all, wiser than lection. However, that promises to be
their elders, because, they are willing to attended to soon. A penny tn the slot
' take God at bis word and accept the machine will he devised as a substitute
iworid as something magical and di- for the plate offering.
"
vine, a true wonderland of tbe soul, In
With Catholics no human invention
{which all .manner of transformations •rill e r e fl»d * joigsntxjfe. for the holy
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All* yy"|>|je»
• «Cona* and^ive *ow a emmto
"fvfl
•eta for MM the hardest portions
lie,"
said
the
dying
sage
to
Ms
pupil.
Wfirk forever *j|*ata Owl's ayes. and Portable f
Oraraael Virtue springs from atrufstat &©w •would itote tojsay,|«|Ofttne
Pake* ia bora of saerUlc*.
see how au Infidel csto mt%
How
Ironinar in<ik bast •**•**,
would it have done^for Voltaire to sty
sry moment;
p
Dlt to stK at every
this, who, In :hla panic a t tbe pftife$#<t nm* be Mid to hare sbbatvit <
Love to be despii
despiaad, unknown,
of eternity, offered bis pHysleJan b«l£ o f ^ t » V < f W l ^ m t e r f a t « "
human comfort,
covat<
Find no reat tn human
But tn Goo and Oocl alone.
hla fortune tor tfcr »tieka more of IU#|
t M ftratt%.%af*nan he* i_
.
li),i n
ni»M^»n
;*m
L<«t there be no petty striving
oa for her own use a quaint and 1
After human praise or fame;
GRAINS OF GOLD
To th«.siory of our Saviour
Sacrifice each selfish aim.
"We must not iive a^ordjiug to;, the
Wtl\ of cuatoin, but according, to the,,, •VM^J0ttf&tjp?$M
Pass a grievance by unheeded;
tinie'*- *****
Keep but heavon's goal .in view.
•raai of God.—Clement ot Alexandria, '
Then In peaceful, sweet communinra,
Behold what this adorable> heart reV
God wtu alwaya he with you.
-A Bister >f ths Precious Blood tn attires of its frleudi-povertj 'ln intel^ *p*wWw4*vW£,«j-Mti aiyj jj
tlan, humility In operafiou, purity in 8in*TW#ii$%6*iit that i t w _
Ouidor
object.—Blessed •Margaret Mary„
•. >«^
! % u l # ^ e ^ t t e a -ior'theh
HISTORIC CITY OF LORETO. 3?hpe alone, 0 my <Sod, the* atone- efllioftV^infiBt^txMml
does
soul uesire,
desire, and
heart.
aoes my soui
ana my
-my,>newt.'.•••_:
„ i«k-%k&i--§. . u u . «»'fc
S l t a a t e * on the SwmaaM o f • Varraaatt knurs no peace unless it refit* in tbjr, i . * * * 4. ^ WWW^,
* ^ ? n , °? 7
Hftl, I* l a a P l a c * of B c a v t r ,
sa«*red heart.—fit, Catherine of Sienna,
There is no hill BO fertile, so smlUna: IX a letter »houl$ come to you. frojn And how
or so happily altuaf'i in all that beau- an emperor or n. sang, you would not
tiful strip of country aa the verdartt reet until you bad possession of it
hill on the summit of which la situated What, then, are the lives of the «»!«§;*
the ancient, venerable ana historic city but the word of God and a letter which *
of Loreto. Perhaps the best view of ft he sends to bis creatures?-St Gregory
Is that you jret at evening, the travel- tho Great '
• •'• •'• ^
er's farewell glimpse, when the amethyst shadow is transparent still, and
SHORT SERMONS,
the far city, "the spiritual city,"
n-,th((N»r*ioli^!^S|li|
orderly miiii0^0^§p^
2. *
gleams like a sapphire on the height.
God pardons like a mother that; kjtsaea im& ouffa «ujd".*
But on the morning I speak of that the offense Into CfTerlaitlng fcjgejtul;
sun was scorching, the dust smother- ness.
ing, and as the dense crowd, hundreds
In the bouse where a sick r^rson pa-^ urwwins wvw^tt J«w»u?i«
on hundreds* of men, women and chilj * -tie*theif ^ i s ^ M l p M
dren, laboriously ascended tho winduxB
road the simile was forced upon you
of the steep ways of life. Almost all the
r»t o» cdrrect the Habit of oelievlnfe f
**^w«wf|
pilgrims were fasting, and they carried
In
men
and
of
pladtfir
our
hopes'mff*3S»|f
»Jf?»f
the>h day's provisions with them, bat
It was no uncommon thing to see some. them; let us not correct 'ourselves of th»i»0w*diw -i, T h l l i l
.,-•', .< ' *y0u3l|iVjfflTOBji;
stout hearted woman, burdened al- habit of loving them,
Happy the man wiio mortifies the WR I the kltnhcjJi ofsbus;
ready, yet pluoe her arm about a weaker sister and help her in the ascent, 11 tor pleasure of crying out at everything | Jiiono]
the "spiritual city" made me think of whicU wounds or oppreasea, .HjtjwllX
Galahad, the dark, close presslns live in peace with otUewsandwithhlmj,: wfljsheciiit imw^iiX^-'
,,«,.*•,«
throng suggested the visions of their
sbuHaeltoiiiwgfhplltipliJII'l
self,
..
.
own seer, Dante, writes Gabriel F .

k

Powers hi Donahoe's Magazine.
Moving with It, we came throuarh mediaeval streets to the dear quaint old
p l a i n with the church striking out Its
upper outlines boldly against the blue
and the golden statue of Uary the TUN
gin burning above It like k name. 81Ktus V. wrote upon the facade o f this
temple—defiantly it would aeem In out:
own age of puny faiths and djumnlna;
questions, and yet the daring, jaakea
the soul glad, as do tbe dauntless blowa.
of some bravo champion—"House of
God's Mother. In Which the Word Wia
Made Flesh." It la large and simple
and strong and seems t o challenge yoa
not to enter those sacred praclbctst
with irreverent feet Inside tbe church
all the stones around the holy house
are worn with the knees and tbe Upa of
centuries.
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Tbe love of Jesus baa no. aorison; » IiiViri^|ienM«^^|*ltlf
neither time nor epace can'bouud ifcj;>» able handle and-ia^e»Mi^y^^
If we would not fall.lnto jthinga^ujit
lawful, we .must somotinjeij deny/purr,,
selves those that are I*K|UJ M , A',. t v » .
, l?ractlca.l piety is notjoiuej sdiU'
vated, but greatly needed, tjciitiuientil *A
piety Is cotumbp and h6t uncdihmonl'y
,
'fHT't*- '
of little worth. '
•- < •!
^v.vHft
v
c
Lkxft not modrhfully into thfr paatHt
comes not back again. Wisely* Jul* The^Wxth'aamaU.tra;
prove the present: it Is thine. Go forth
to meet the shadowy future* without ~4»g!tl|nt| #.|ftii»i^
fesu and with a manly h.eart,.„i «-i tvV

pfomWim '',.^. ......

T k e "Hall **«?*•>,'.' ''--t '••$
jlreabtaaa*. Rioraaa'a Caasjatar.

The Roman Catholic people of San
Francisco will hall with pleasure the
news from Rome that tbe Right Rev.
George Montgomery, bishop of tbe diocese of Monterey and Los Angeles, baa)
been appointed coadjutor to bis grace
Archbishop Riordon. The appointment
Is a distinct promotion for Bishop
Montgomery. Though be remain! a
bishop, the new office carries with tt
the right of succession to tbo see of
San Francisco, so that in case of hla
survival of Archbishop Rlordan bewlU
be elevated to the dignity of archbishop, Bishop Montgomery is one of tbe
best known churchmen of this coast.
For many years he was a priest In
San Francisco. He succeeded the llev.
Father Connolly, tbe present pastor of
St Paul's church, as chancellor of the
diocese, and it was he who established
tbe League of tbe Gross and raised
tbe organisation to a standard of considerable influence for temperance before he was called to Los Angeles. He
was consecrated bishop of 8t, Mary'a
cathedral and soon thereafter went to)
southern California
and assumed
T a H a k e a. Catholic P a y e r Stroma,
charge of his diocese,—San Francisco
The way to have • strong Catholic Examiner.
paper is far every family to take a
copy of it and to pay for it, and for evKilts* to Beeoaa* * l*rlMt.
ery parish, society and merchant to adMr.
Joseph A. Farrell has retired
vertise in it. There is no danger that
it will have too much eupport The from the management of the Albany
more money it receives the more mon- Times-Union and has entered.' the
ey it can spend to boy articles and to Jesuit college at Emmitsburg, Md,
get news. The way to have a weak to study for tbe priesthood. Mr. FarCatholic press is for the people not to rell was educated at St John's colsubscribe for it or, after taking it, not lege, Fordbam, and it is believed that
to pay what they owe for it, so as to his early training at this college Inexhaust its capital, and for every one stilled into him .the desire to become
who has Any organisation to maintain a priest Mr. Farrell was born in Alor any business to carry on or any bany twenty-six years ago, tbe third
.project to boom to patronise tbe secu- son of John Henry Farrell. When bis1
lar press and ignore his own. The father died' in February, 1801, b e asCatholic papers are not endowed or suineu charge of his father's paper,
subsidised by the church, They mutt the Times-Union, taking Into partnerget along or sink into failure on tbe ship Mr. Glynn, who had been consupport that is accorded them. Tbe nected with the paper in an editor)*!
more support they obtain the better capacity about four years. The propthey will be; tbe lees their sopport tbe erty is .valued at fgSMOQ. Mr. Farweaker their force and the sooner their sell hie considered the itdp he ha
end.—Observer.
taken tot aojne time; and hie Intimate
friends were not surprised.'

Over a Gams of Chess,
An awful example of the risks to
be encountered by those who, play
chess with adversaries; of uncertain
temper is recorded i a the "Aruxali
of the Sour Maciers." Two kings
of Irish provinces began a game on
the beet of terms, b i t he who got
the worst of it seized one of the
rooks and flung I t with each force at
has royal opponent that it enter**)
the brain and r killed him on the
epot.

•

Jesus Christ l» our advocate, and f» ' To make a; ca« purchase./
is Marv, but with what dlfferencef *.»' aU tflittleiadironyandoro*,?
right of Justice the Savidur ll alorie our
sdvocate. Maty «nd all the sllntt ei-»
(TOIM also the olBco of advocate Inf our
fawoT, It Is only by way of intereea- •>

aiaaavoWa If«w Areklfiaao*.,
' The pope hpa appointed the Rev. Dr.
Magulre to be archbishop of Glasgow.
He was ordained a priest in -2971 and
has been the mainstay of the Glasgow
archdiocese for several years, having
been appointed auxiliary bishop to thef
late archbishop In 18G4 when Dr. Byre
became ejdfejebted through old age.' '
'
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The "Hall Mary" is the most beautiful of all prayers after the "Our TFa
ther." It Ii the most n--- 1 --*-*- 1 -"
ment that you carl pay
cause it Is the compliment which the
Most High sent her by anarchangelln

order to gain her heart; and ItwaaiStf
powerful over her heart by, ?ti?e tecra^,.
charms of which it i> a» jfoUi,that,bj
mdent ior'the "W6man?*"^
spite of her profound humility aW
gave her consent to the in'cainsoori or
tbe word, tt Is by this cowpllment also1' is,t ^ ^ i ^ / * ^ ^ ' ^
that ybu will gilo her niwt It jfttfstlr* S S S S ^ i
it as you oughfe The saint* < • ¥ • * # & frtHrt*tf- ^ nhr * i ^ ^
llb*tt'ttt>T,'1P
it 3s dais prayer wWchuxoad^ taeidry •oi'MrrlnWTl
and barren earth bring iforth? the fruit finely Sop»ed candled o r a n f * ^
of life, and that it Is this prayer,-;wa|l

p|^SSot«h to *-*TV*

said,.which
m**mA%*'*imM
"""
l
which fertilise*
the soril; it Is tb>;
germinate
in
our
souls
and
brib|t;
]
cle -W the m¥ quftmiWHlftl&W *
glory of the most holy Trin#;ri- f^f .J^f?
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others enjoy wilt be wtMn^
W
and what you wul Arid in your own . '^ ^ - " ^ ^ t w o gncl mrtstrt
paffcway 'When'yen
*to-*rmJtlilHb,^
Senre v hoti
relation to him is srufflcistrt
t'obfwm^
good and 'flan7
wa wcr* to live here f<wsrsr,9it ,woaM
eoven
'be different-.. Theunwa »hon^^fea!^s
:
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,
ilandks
aas
hard|y. tojbp deprived
i and handles of
l t d be rubbed ortr
whit matter, it that others have rich .,
e
boiled linseed M
and We: poverty, others leisure ind we '
then rkbbod W«Lr
severe toil or others health and we
ill every TI
j
i
slclcnesst Th^w,things are^iueirf ?.de^
Spafitaleaf*'
toils in the.economy of thesonl
vabue ,we ; ,have, greatly:
imtiahi on1
. We, cat* • ^^jO^^braveljBi
ittleanattlr
and lima our little lives
-dbenaerl,^«a»
that ipmm.
wrfecLday
tywhfUinarlt
shall be warmly welcomed..
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